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' Conversati with Jonathan Powell, 
Chief of Staff to the Leader of the Opposition 

Jonathan Powell was my guest to inner last night. It was the latest of a series of 
conversations and took place in e perspective of Mr Blair's visit to Ireland on 
1:2-13 December. The core of th discussion, the main points of which I record 
below, was - at Powell's instigati n - a detailed examination of the state of play 
oh the Hume initiative. Some hat in contrast to Mo Mowlam the previous 
eyening, Powell is hopeful that e Prime Minister will take further steps in the 
course of ·this month to facilita an IRA ceasefire and an inclusive political 
p�ocess beginning early in the ne year. Powell proffered the sllggestion that if 
p�ogress is slow in our contacts ·th the British between now and next Monday, 
v}e should press for another· meet ng �t the highest level before Christmas. 

irhe British Government and E U 

P!owell believes that a threat y Michael Heseltine to resign lies behind 
�sterday's statement by the Pr' e Minister that the Conservatives are keeping 
�eir options open on EMU as de ided last April by the Cabinet I am reporting 
cf!irectly to Assistant Secretary F ey on this aspect of our discussion. 
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Powell was satisfied that yester fs statement by the Prime Minister will help 
· Labour politically. The desire of onservative Central Office to outflank Labour
to the right on EMU has been. th ed.

Labour and the JGC 

Powell expressed appreciation for e briefings being provided in Dublin today for 
R.bbin Cook and Laurence Whitty on European issues. 

Labour hopes, in government, to e able the IGC to conclude in Amsterdam. I am 
covering this in my report to Mr ahey. 

Blair and Northern Ireland 

Powell said that Tony Blair has b en reading in the history of the Gladstone era 
with a view both to Northern Ir land and to Scottish and Welsh devolution. 
Blair's main conclusion is that "c nsent" is vital for constitutional change. It is 
not enough to win parliamentary vi tories if a minority remains deeply unsatisfied. 

I 1!lllderlined to Powell that in No em Ireland consent is a two-way pr�. The 
p:dnciple of consent does not ex mpt the Unionists from the need to reach an 
accommodation with Nationalists Powell was in full agreement. 

Powell asked me whether my em hasis on the existence of two commurut1n in 
Northern Ireland might ultimately make it more difficult for Northern Ireland to 
become integrated with the Repub · c - which Powell saw as the most log1ca.J Iona
term development. 

I said that even in the long-tenn, d under a benign scenario from a Nationalist 
· point of view, we would be anxio s to accommodate the Unionist identity.

Powell asked me for my assessme t of David Trimble's use of Eastern European
arlalogies for the situation in No ern Ireland. We discussed Transylvuua in

particular on which Powell · is pert, having worked on the human npts
diinension of the CSCE during hi Foreign Office days.
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I found Powell fully aware that e thrust of Trimble's position is to unravel the 
aequis in Anglo-Irish relations · tenns of inter-governmental cooperation and 
the objectives of power-sharing d North/South cooperation. Powell said that 
a Labour Government would neve accept this. Labour would uphold the Anglo
Iliish Agreement, the Downing Str et Declaration, the Framework Document and 
tije Ground Rules in the Stormo talks. There would be no "repetition of Roy 
Mason". From his CSCE e erience, Powell said half-jokingly that if 
Transylvania is to come into the iscussion, where it might be relevant is as an 
illustration of the Unionists' posi ·on in a united Ireland. In both cases it would 
� legitimate for a minority fin · itself in the majority in a particular region to 
have contact with an appropriate utside Government. 

I 

Pbwell said that Labour's pro lem in government will be to establish its 
credentials with the Unionists wh will suspect rightly that Labour is instinctively 
l�ss favourable to them than were e Conservatives. Powell wondered aloud how
reassurance could be provided or the Unionists without sacrifice of basic
�sitions. I urged that Labour sh uld insist that the search for a settlement is not
al zero sum game and that Un onists have nothing to fear • in a balanced
apcommodation.

I 

�well remarked that the relatio 'p between Blair and Trimble has not been the 
s�e since Drumcree not least ecause at a meeting a few w:eeks before the 
1.Twelfth Trimble gave assurances o Blair along the lines that Druincree was in his 
clmstituency and that there would no trouble. Trimble's judgement is now very 
much in question. 

On. the relationship between BI ir and John Hume, Powell remarked that the 
�emistry is wrong and that the o men seem to belong to different cultures.

I 

<f:omment: More openly than on any previous occasion, Poweli acknowledged 
tliat Labour's instincts on N9 m Ireland would be different to those of the 
qonservatives. At the same time e made the point that this could make it harder 
tb manage relations with the · onists. I was struck that �e same general
message had been conveyed to e the previous day by Mo Mowlam and, in a 
f parate conversation, by Jim owd. (Dowd went so far as to apologise for 
'1imperialist attitudes" for which British MPs need to make amends.) I recalled 
(inwardly) Blair's dismissive re arks, during his last meeting with the Tanaiste> 

�bout the role of right-wing Co ervatives on Irish issues from the beginning of 
tpis century. It is probably righ to conclude that the Labour leadership has in 
!fcent weeks become more co fortable about admitting to different feelings 
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,bout Ireland than the Conservat · es while of course maintaining bipartisanship <i>n practical political grounds. 
I 
' 

' 

1f'l,at happened last week 

Jowell believes from the tone of contacts with British officials that the decision ;� publish the statement on "Bri sh Government Policy on the ¥orthem Ireland alks" was taken by the weeken of 23-24 November. Whethe� this was a final formal decision is a fair but s ndary question. In Powell's V:iew the Cabinet eeting on the morning of 28 ovember was of very little relevance. The cision to publish was political. 
I 

dn that Thursday, Powell was s moned to Blair's office at 12.30 because 11N 
�

1as reporting that a statement on orthem Ireland was imminent.: Efforts were at ce made to contact Downing S eet on three separate telepho�e lines. When P well himself got through to Jo Holmes, Holmes was in the� of listening in t the telephone conversation be een the Prime Minister and the Taoiseach. 
' . 

�ving said this, Powell urged the maximum understanding for �ajor' s difficultp<)Sition. Over several months it p oved impossible to obtain precise information fr9m John Hume·on key issues. In the eyes of Cranbome and\his backbench fiiends the Prime Minister was fai ing to stand up to IRA pressur�. 

�ere Major stands now 
i 

Fr�m contacts with people close o Major, Powell understands� the Prime Minister expects to lose the Gen ral Election. As far as Nortbem Ireland is co�cemed John Major is "thinking of history". Powell is convin�!e<f that if at all _ po�sible Major will act to bring a t an IRA ceasefire - an option �hich the NIO hare groun�s for b:lieving is � · g considered by the IRA [ co�ment: we �eawiare ofChdcot's dinner for Blau-, owlam, and others on 28 November, which m�y be the source of Powell's hop fulness]. ·; 
MJre than this, Major wants the c efire to lead to inclusive talks. iHe is unlikely to lj,e interested in exploiting the eq ity of treatment argument "to persuade Sinn Feip to enter into a confused situati n from which inclusive negoti*tions will not emf.�ge .. Powell at �s point e�p ised that � new Labour gove�ent wouldfind 1t dtfficult to bnng the parties o the table 1f they are not already there. The 
I 
I 

I 
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nionists can be relied on to act d fensively vis-a-vis Labour. The Conservatives 
· opposition may try to exploit bour' s difficulties.

P well believes that Major is in p 'nciple willing to exert significant pressure on
e UUP to obtain inclusive ta s soon. This has already !happened to a 

r asonable extent on decommissi ning. Insofar as it has not yet happened on the 
s enario for entry into. negotia · ons, it is essentially for reasons of. party

anagement. In the current parli entary situation, Major is m�re like a Chief 
. · p than a Prime Minister. · s particular fear is of provoking irrational 

b�haviour on the part of the mo e fanatical Euro-sceptics, for \most of whom 
Nprthem Ireland is a potential s be 1 i.

I 

� 

' 

I ; 
Powell was less convinced than owlam had been of the validity of Monday's
stpry in the Independent about th significance of the Wirral Souµi By-Election. 
P()well believes that a Labour ef{ort to move the writ after the end of January 
wpuld have only a small chance o� succeeding and that the Prime Minister would 
pfiobably prefer to accept this risk �an to call an early General El�tion simply to 
a�oid the by-election. Powell also \believes, wtlike some others wiµt whom I have 
SJ:lOkcn, that Labour would need anj occasion of some kind to justify moving a vote 
o� no confidence. Overall, therefore, Powell believes that there !is only a small
li�elihood of a collapse of the Cokervatives' position in Parlim*.en� in advance
o� a May General Election. There ib every chance that Major will want to continue
�M� . ·. . . i 

I • 

I • 

Despite this analysis Powell was: certain in his own mind that �e window of 
oBportwrity for a further British iru,itiative on Northern Ireland en�s at Christmas. 
�s thµlking was that such an initi�tive is predicated on bringing aJong the UUP 
arid that Trimble will become less amenable to pressure after qbristmas, both

because of the general political uncertainty and because of electoral rivalry with 
Pfiislcy. The increasing difficulty of dealing with Trimble, conibiried with the 

• ' I 

· prpblem of managing the Conservative Party at Westminster fS the election 
aJjproaches, will make it almost unthinkable tor Major to do an�g dramatic on 
Northern Ireland in the new year. 

InJPowell's view, the key to a British initiative between now and�hristmas will 
� to find a means of enabling Trimble to explain to his own sup�orters his non
rejection of such an initiative. Trimble needs something to, show for his 
cf peration - even if that cooperation is in the event thrust upon �-

Ptjwell speculated on two avenuesiof approach for Major. 

© NAI/OFA/2021 /50/269 
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to spell out one or two conqitions of an unequivocal cease�, for example, 
an end to targeting, and allow Trimble to claim some credit; Trimble's 
response to the published paper foreshadows a possible �pproach of this 
kind 

to elicit new language frotn Sinn Fein in the general ar�a of consent or 
permanence. 

Co�ment: From Jonathan Caine, the former Political Adviser to Sir Patrick 
Nfayhcw, I have had the suggestion that the Prime Minister might try to gain 
T;rimble's support for a further initiative by offering him somethifig in a different 
sphere, as has been done in the past with the Grand Committee and the Select 
Committee. Powell made no suggestion of this kind. 

Anglo-Irish contacts 

Powell quizzed me as to whether in our own contacts there arc any, signs of further 
�ovement on the part of the British. '. 

I 

I iWas unable to offer much comfort on this point. I drew his attcn�on to the open
ended nature of the four-step process set out in the Prime Minister's letter and to 
Sum Fein' s evident need for something more akin to a firm �romise, even a 
dmditional one. 

Powell said that the Prime Minister will have the full support of the Labour Party 
ifhe tries to establish a timescale for the four steps. From Labowi's point of view 
there would be no difficulty about an overtly bipartisan initiati�, but Downing 
S�et would be reluctant to act jointly with Labour. Labour will!not bring down
the Government on Northern Ireland. . . 

Pbwell reiterated his conviction that the Prime Minister will �t to move on 
Northern Ireland if at all possible and that it must happen before Christmas. 
Powell went on to suggest that if the meeting on 9 December. fails to produce 
r�sults, we should try to fix another m�ting for" 19 December". �omment: Why 
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P,owell chose 19 December, unle s it was to establish a can-do lightness of tone, 
was unclear. It may be relevant, h wever, that he chose a date after the European 
Council and the two-day debate on Europe in the House of Commons which I
understand has been fixed for 10 11 December. 

1(1,e Blair visit to Ireland 

P;owell looked forward to the Bia visit to Ireland next week. 

I; am writing separately to Col O'Floinn with some details regarding the 
�gramme. When he crosses the order on Friday morning, Blair will be visiting 
Seamus Mallon, David Trimble, d Peter Robinson in their constituencies. 

lpe other engagement in Northe Ireland mentioned by Powell is a speech in 
�elfast to a business gathering. t will contain a section on Labour policy for 
bµsiness but also material on No em Ireland and is being regarded as Blair's tint
pblicy speech of this kind. Pow 11 is responsible for preparing: the draft. The 
s,eech is likely to be finalised on y on the evening of 12 December. 

Yours sincerely 

P�ilip McDonagh 
Cpunsellor 
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